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LATE QUATERNARY\^EGETATION ANDCLIMATE IN THE
ESCALANTERR'ER BASIN ONTHECENTRALCOLOIUDOPLATEAU

Kim Witlicrs and |iin 1. .Me^ad"

.ABSTK.\cr —Five alcxjves (rock shelters) in the Forty-Mile Ctuiyon-Willow Culch area of the Escalante River B;isin in

southeastern Utah yielded rich deposits of late Quateniar\ niacrohotanical remains. The deposits were sampled and the

contents identified in order to construct a chronolog\- of xegetationd change. Ffjurtecn nnhocarhon dates indicate that the

fossils were deposited between 12,690 and 7510 vr B.P. (years before present).

Ninety-one plant taxa were identified, 62 to species. Six species were common to all alcoNcs: Ciamhcl oak {(piicmis

f^dnibvlii), box-elder {Acer negundo), prickly petir (Optintia subgenus Platvopuntia), skmikbush (Rhus aronuitica \ar

trilohtita). ser\ic-eberr)' (Amelanchier utahensis), and Indian ricegrass {On/zopsis In/tncnoidcs).

Late Pleistocene samples (>1 1,000 \t B.P.) contain extralocal, elevationallv depressed species such as Douglas fir

{Pscudotsuiici menziesii), spruce {P'lcea sp.), and mountain mahogam [Ccrcocarpus Icdifolius). and mesophytic species such

as rose (Rosa icoodsii) and water birch (Bctiila accident cdis). Farlv Holocene samples (1 l,0(X)-8()00 \t B.P.) contain no

ele\"ationalK' depressed conifers, and the remaining mesoplntic species decrease in relatixe abundance. Reticulated

hackberrv (C(7?w reticulata ) becomes common. The terminal KarK' Holocene sample ( S()(K)-7()0()\t B.P. ) contains abundant

Ganibel oak and prickK' pear, but little else.

PaleocHniatic interpretations for the Late Pleistocene correspond well to those of most other workers on tlie Colorado

Plateau. Climates that were wetter iuid at le;ist seasonally cooler than the\ are toda\ are inferred from the macrobotanical

assemblage. However, the increased moisture is attributed to higher stream base levels and increased groundwater ratlier

than directK to increased precipitation. Earlv Holocene climates are interpreted as warmer and drier than those of the Late

Pleistocene but still wetter than the present climate. Groundwater lexels appear to be decreasing due to stream

entrenchment. Terminal EarK' Holocene climates were much warmer and at leiist seasonalK' drier. Bv the end of the period,

groundwater levels had decreased so nuich that the alcoxes were unable to sust;iin plant communities; stream base le\el

was probabK' near the present level.

Keij words: Quateruan/. Colorado Plateau, plants, oak. Quercus. Pleistocene.

The Colorado Plateau has been the focus of

late Quaternary ptileoecologic work in the last

decade; however, the late Quaternar\ plant

communities of the central plateau, southetist-

em Utali, are still inadequately known because

of the few case studies conducted. Late Pleisto-

cene-Earlv Holocene plant communities of the

central plateau ha\e been described using

macrofossils foimd in the alhnial deposits

from Cowbo\- Caxe (Spaulding and Peterson

1980, Spaulding and Van De^•ender 1980),

from scattered packrat {Neotoma spp.) mid-

dens from the Paradox Basin (Betancoiu't

1984, 1990), and from the megaherbi\'ore

dimg blankets from Bechan Cave (Da\'is et al.

1984, Mead et al. 1986), Cowboy Cave (Han-

sen 1980), and various alcoves (Mead and

Agenbroad 1989, 1992).

The macrofossils in this stud\(\\'ithers 1989)

were excavated from sandstone alcove (rock

shelter) allmium and thus can represent only

the communitv' of the microhabitat where the

deposit was found. The objectixes of this re-

search were to describe and to explore the pa-

leoenvironmental implications of changes in

plant coiiiiiimiities through time.

Sttdv .\RE.\

From 1 986 to 1988 field crews from Quater-

naiv Studies Program, Northern Arizona Uni-

versitv; explored sexcral alcoxes in the Fort)-

Mile Can\'on and Willow Gulch areas of the

Esciiliuite River Basin (Glen Canyon Natiouiil

Recreation Area; Fig. 1), which is the eastern

boundan of the Kaiparowits Basin. Becau.se

^Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, Te.\as A&MUniversih. College Station, Te.\a.s , 1 843.

-Quatemar) Studies Program and Department of Geology. Northern Arizona University'. Box 5644. Flagstaff, Arizona 86()1 1. Addre.ss for all correspondence.
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Vegetation in tlic I)a.siii langes from CIreat

B;Lsin desertscrul) to spnK(--fir {Picca s])|).-

.\hies spp.) forest. Low areas hctween 14()() ni

and 1700 in elexation arc a mixture ol

sliniMands and grassland t'lamier 1940). Pin-

xon-junipcr (I'iiins spj').-/f/H//;rr//,s spp.) wood-

land occurs between ISOO m and 2300 m.

tollowed in a\eIl()w'pine-oak-uiau/.anita (Piinis

})())i(lcr().s(i-Qiterciis spp.-Arcloslaphiflos f)uii-

iicns) association l)et\\('en 2300 ni and 2700 ni.

.\l)()\e 2700 ni, the southern hice and top of the

A(|uarius Plateau support a spiuce-fir h)rest

(Webb 1985).

Topograph\ in the innnediate area o( Fort\-

Mile Can\()n and Willow Gulch is di\erse. Ele-

\ation ranges from 2300 m at the top of the

Kaipiirowits Plateau, where the perennid

streams that can^e the can\ons begin, to about

1 100 m at the confluence of the two cauvons at

tlie Escalante Ri\er

PiuNon-juniper woodland dominates be-

tween 2300 mand 1500 ni. Below the woodland

on benches and in slick-rock areas is deseit.scrnb

dominated b\ blackbnrsh {Coh'o^ijtw ramosis-

siiiui). Within the canvons, habitats range from

nearK \eitical rock faces to \alle\'like areas;

from diy, rockT slopes and creekbeds with ac-

ti\e, steep sand dunes to riparian woodlands anil

hanging gardens. X'alleN' areas are dissected In

sandv washes. Man\ plant species such as skunk-

bush {RJiiis aronuifica \an friJohaid), single-leaf

ash (Fnixiiuts aiiomala), hdr\)cvi\ {Malioiiia frc-

nioiitii ), and ser\iceberry {Anwlaiicliicr iitahcn-

s/s ) are found throughout the creek sxstem in a

xariets' ol habitats, while others such as willow

(Salix spp.), tamari.sk {Tamarix raniosissima, in-

troduced), l)o\-el(k'r (Acer nc^inido), and seep

willow (Bdccdhs fiuonji) are (onud ouK near

permanent nmning water C'ottonwood (Fopii-

liis frvuiontii) is connuon along permanent

watercoiu'ses as well as ar(\is where ground-

water is near tlie snrlace.

On di\ slopes abcnc tlu^ streambed, impor-

tant species include skunkbush, sagebrush

{Aiicmisia spp.). blackbrusli, snakewecnl (Cw/-

ticrrczid -'^pp)- prickK pear, biiekellbnsh

[BrickcUid cdlifoniicd, B. ^rdiidijlord), and In-

dian ricegrass {On/zopsis lufiiicnoides). In \al-

le\s many ofthe.se same species are connuon

along with winter fat (Ceratoidcs hnuitd) and

scattered indi\iduiils of Utali juniper, single-leal

ash, netleaf hackbeny {Celtis niicuhild). and

cliff-rose (Purshid mexicaiid). Hackbern is

widespread but uneonunon. usualK occurring

in sheltered, shack areas.

(iambel oak {Qiwrcus <^diith('lii) is common
in wet. slia<l\ arcius and hanging gardens in Wil-

low ( ;uleh but is restricted to a relictual popula-

tion in a \ alleylike area in the upper part of

f'ort\-Mil(^ (^auNon. There it is found ouK on

the shadv, north-facing side of the canxon

against the rocks and on the sick'S and bottoms
ol dvvp, saiuK washes. Shrub li\e oak {Q. lur-

hiiiclld) is common in the u])per reaches ol both

canvons but becomes rare as the allu\ium be-

comes wetter Shinnen- oak [Q. lidvdrdii) is re-

stricted to the dri(\st. u[)permost portions of the

canxons.

In the w("ttest parts ol llie eanxons. near

.seeps and at the cnlge ol the creek, important

species include horsetiiil (EcjitiscttDii spp.),

common reed [Phrd^^uiUcs duslrdlis), sedges

{Cdrcx spp., Scirpit.s .spp.), birchleaf buckthorn

(Rluniuuishctiildefolid), and .saltgnLss (Disfichlis

spicdtd). Box-ekk^-is found scattered along the

eamon l)ottom and occasionalK in hanging gar-

dens, (lonunon hanging garden species include

\arious ferns and mosses as well as poison i\A'

{Toxicodendron n/dbcrfiii), cardinal flower

{Lobclid cdi'dindlis), watercress (Sasiurtiuni of-

ficincdc), cardinal moukexllower (Minuilus

cdi'dindlis). audcolumbiue {Acjiiilci^id niicnnilUa).

Fossil Localities

Hoopers Hollow, (irobot (irotto, and BF
Alcoxe are in Fort\-Mile (>an\()n; Shrub-Ox Al-

co\e and Oak Ha\en are in \\'ilk)w (wilch (Fig.

1 ). All are located between 1 100 and 1300 m in

elexation.

Fortx-Milc ( .'anxon

The alcoxcs in Foit\-Mile Canxon are diffi-

cult to reach. .Vpproximatelx 10 mof xcMtical or

ncarlx xertical sandstone rises from the deepK'

entrenched streambed to the base ol the al-

coxcs. Streamside xegetation beloxx- BF Alcoxe

and ( irobot (rrotto is dominated bx' xxilloxx' and

tamarisk, but there is little streamside xegeta-

tion beloxx' Hooper's Ilolloxx.

Hoopers Holloxx' and (irobot Cirotto are

large (100-200 m xxide), .southxx'cst-facing al-

coxes (Fig. 2). Tops of the ck'posits in both are

at ajiproximatelx" 1200 m elexation. In both al-

eoxcs mcxk'ni xegetation is characterized bx'

desert grassland species, xxith a fexx' .scattered

shrubs. Actixe and Wii^s-stabilized sand dunes.
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i ig. Z Nubuvc diid on fating page). Photographs of alcoves mentioned in text: A, Hoopers Hollow; B. Grobot Grotto; C,

BF Aki-)Vf; and D, Oak Ha\en. Note people for scale in center of B; (niits containing macrohotanical remains occur about

tlie nKkf'.iil "smile" in the center of the deposit. Dr\-preser\'ed botanical remains occur .stratigrapliiciJK abo\e the layered,

fluxial and lacustrine units that oc-c-up\ the basal units at all alcoves; sediments are of Sanganionian age.
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;ls well as laru;e areas olslick-rock sandstone, are

also loiuul. Indian neegnuss is the dominant

species. Other species noted in the area inclnde

im\i[i,ohus\\(Fs(>rotlianuinsfi-cinontii), Mormon

tea {Kplu'dni viridis), snakeweed, porcupine^

prickK pear [Opiintia cnnacca), buckwheat

{Eno<iontiiii iitflatiiin), and dogweed {Dijssodia

fu-ntacliacta).

BF Alco\e is relatixely nanow and fac(\s

northeast (Fig. 2). It is the highest alco\e in this

stuck at about 1250 melevation. The area just

outsick' the iilco\e is a steep, grass-co\ered .sand

dune. Species present include Indian ricegrass,

drop.seed {Sjxyroboliis sp.), and t)ccasionally

.\loruiou tea and snakeweed.

Willow Culch

The iilcoxes in \\ illow Chileh are presently

tiii H\ eiLS\- to enter, usually requiring only a short

climb up a steep embankment or sand dune.

Shmb-C3.\ Alcoxe is located in a witk', \ alleylike

area at 1190 m ele\ation and faces northwest,

(iambel oak and shnib li\e oak grow near the

stream below the alcoxc. Skunkbush, barbern;

and biickellbush are connnon. (Cottonwood is

abundant near the creekbed and Indian rice-

grass is widespread, juniper trees are scattered

across the \alle\-. Porcupine pnckK' pear and
hedge hog cactus {Echinocereitfi sp.) are found

growing in cracks in the sandstone.

Oiik Ihnen is the lowest alcove in this stucK

at 1 140 m elevation and faces nead\- due west
(Fig. 2). It is naiTow and shelflike, with a fairly

large, rubble-filled shelter on the north end. It

is a wet, "active" alcove, although not so wet as

to destro)' the fo.ssils, about 50 m al)o\e the

present streambed.

This is the onh' alcove in which species found
in fossil samples still occur alive today Gamlx>l
oak is abundant throughout die alcove. Other
arboreal sjx'cies found in or near the alco\e are

hackbern and box-elder. Commonshrubs in-

clude seep willow, .sacred datura {Datura )iu'-

tcloulcs). ser\icebeiT); skunkbush, roundleaf
buffalobi'm {Sltrphcrdia rotiiiidifolia), and
sagelmish. A plunge pool is located to the south
ol the alco\-e and contains common hanging
garck'u species.

rhe alcoves contain two major sedimeutan'
units: (I) lower fknial laxers without organic
remains and (2) upper col'hnial laxers with fos-
sils. Tlic multistratified, fln\ial sediments, of
which therr arc remnants remaining, filled the
alc()\es and stream \alley sometime prior to

30,000 \T B.F. They were deposited when the

canyon stream was dammeddownstream, pos-

sibly by either a sand dune or canyon wall col-

lapse. At any point during deposition behind the

dam, the canyon would ha\e contained flmiiil

(and possibly eolian) units in the stream chaimel

area, but there would ha\e been lateral facies of

colluvial deposition in the alcoves. Once the

s(^dinient depth had reached the threshold of

the dam height, fluvial deposition would have

ceased; however, lateral colluviiil deposition

would have continued. Weare recovering fossils

in the lateral collmiiil facies.

W'hen the dam was l)reached, sediments

were probably downcut rapidly in at least the

main streambed. Remaining sediments were

eroded from behind and beneath b)' groundwa-

ter flowing between the sediments and sand-

stone (seeps and springs). They were iilso

eroded by channeling and w^ater flowing over

the surface, especialK' at the alcove dripline.

Remnants were left behind as predominanth'

the lateral facies in the alcoves. The oldest dated

layer from our study, ca. 23,000 yr B.R (SOA4),

as well as mammoth {AhnniiuitJuts) dung from

below the profile in Grobot Grotto, which dates

ca. 26,000 yr B.R (Mead and Agenbroad 1989),

is exidence that the valle\ sediments had iilreadv

been extensively eroded hv the last full glacial

(ca. 21,000 m- B.R).

Depositional Environments

and Taphonomy

The taphonomy (what happens to organic

remains after death) of the localities is impor-

tant to understand. Organic remains are pre-

sened in the alcoves behind the dripline, that

is, inside the shelterandaway from direct effects

of precipitation. Fossil remains were incoipo-

rated into the alcove sediment laxers conceiv-

ably by N'arious methods.

(1) A plant taxon could ha\(^ washed into the

alcove, meaning that tlu^ plant actnalK grew at

a different location (possibly at a much higher

eknation and in a different conmmnit\0 and was

canied by stream action to a lower elevation, to

finally come to deposition in one of our alco\ es.

Had this been the scenario, the matrix innnedi-

atek around the plant remains would be fluvial

in nature. The sediments woidd show some ,sort

ol stream action or deposition. Even the plant

remains would show some sort of transport

damage—which [\\v\ do not show. This is not

the case.
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(2) A plant taxon (-'ould Iia\c' hccii carrictl

into \hv alc'oxc In wind action. For this scenario

to rcalislicalK lia[)|K'ii, the ta\on in (jncstioii

wonld lia\c' had to grow nearln cnon<ih to he

carried into the alco\e in* wind. Ix)ng-distance

transport ol so many fossils is not likely gix en the

present phwsiographic situation. (lertainK the

taxon could ha\e lixed on the land ahoxc the

aIco\e —which is now uiostK narrow slick-rock.

1 laxiuii; an\ of the fossil plants reccncred in tlu^

alcoxe actualK growing aboxc the alcoxc. in-

stead ol in the can\()n, does not realK alter our

overall conclusions.

And finally. (3) a plant taxon could ha\e been

growing in or inunediateh ontsick' the alcoxe.

Plants in this scenario would haxc pristine

niacrofragiuents, except for situations where

s[)alling wall rock damaged the specimens. The
encasing sediments imply that onl\ a collu\ial

(.spalling) depositional enxiromnent is present.

It is our opinion that gixen the three possible

depositional scenarios outlined aboye, the al-

co\e and the fossils discussed here are the result

of. at least predominantly, in situ deposition;

that is, species actuiilly grew inside or in the

immediate \icinit\ of the alcoye.

MktuodS

Nhicrobotanical Fossil Collection

and AnaK sis

Macrofossils were found in unconsolidated

laxers (leaf mats) in the deposits or mixed with

spall sands and blocks. Samples were difficult to

obtain because the tRuicated deposits were yery

steep and loose (at angle of repose). Exposcnl

snriaces were cleaned to remo\e loose, con-

taminating slumpage. Tli(^ in situ leaf mats were

sampled b\ remoxing tlie mass of lea\es, txyigs,

and other plant matericils b\ hand or with a

trowel. In between the leafmats or where plant

remains were found mixed with the sand, bulk

samples of sediment were colkx-ted.

Samples were taken from \arious locations

within each site so that an accurate descri])tioii

of the plant couummity and achronologN ol thi'

site could be constructed. CTeneralK; layers were

sampled along a \ertical line (profikO from the

top of the deposit. At Oak Haven, (irobot

Grotto, and Shrub-Ox Alcoye, samples were also

taken to the side of the miiin profile to t(\st as

much of the \ariabilit\of each kucr as possible.

At BF Alco\e, a ().25-m pit was excaxated antl

bulk-sampled at 10-cm intenals. These samples

were dr\ -screened through 1-nmi mesh at the

site. Because the sand w;ls so loo.se, it was nearK
impossible to axoid mixing the laxers along the

edges of the pit. When sterile sand w;ls found at

40 cm, the excaxation xxus terminated antl the

pit backfilled. A similar pit was excax^ated at the

top ol the dei-xjsit ( IIoIoccmkO at Orobot (»rotto;

howcxci; the same slumpage ])r()l)l(Mns xx'ere

encountered. Since recox en xxas minimal, exca-

xation was tenninated at 3{) cm.

In the Laboratoiyol Qnaternaiy l^ileontol-

ogx (Northern Arizona Unixersitx). bulk sam-

[)les wvvv dn-sereened through a 2()-m(\sh

(().iS4-nnn) soil screen. Theyxvere ick-ntilied bx

using the modemcollection hon.stnl in the .Mu-

seum of Northern Arizona I lerbarium, consult-

ing with xarious members of the biologx lacultx

at Northern Arizona Unixersitx; and examining

regional literature ((iould 1951, Martin and

Barkley 1961, Morris et al. 1962. Delorit 1970,

Elmore 1976, Albee 1979. Welsh 1986, Welsh

et ill. 1987; Table 2). Plants xxere id(Mitified from

txxigs, leaxes, seeds, lloxxers, Ilox\'er parts (espe-

ciallx inxolucres), and fniits. Since the original

mass and the number ol um'd(Mitiliable Irag-

ments xaritnl from sample to sample, all ick-nti-

lied parts xvere count(xl and assigned a relatixe

abundance according to tlu^ folloxxing scale: 1
=

rare (1-2 fragments), 2 = unconnnon (3-10

fragments), 3 = common (11-.50 fragments), 4

= yer\' common (51-100 fragments), 5 = abun-

dant (>H)0 fragments^) (folloxxinij; \an Dexcn-

derl973).

Uadiocarbon Dating

When jKJSsible. radiocarbon dates xx-ere ob-

tained on a singk^ species Irom a single lax er. In

cases x\'her(> no single species xvils abundant, a

composite sample of a single species from txx'o

laxers (BF Alcoxe) or a plant .species and some

fecal material from a single laxer (Oak Ilaxcnt

xxere uschI. .Mnltipk^ dating procedures xxere

perfornu'd in each alcoxe to establish a chronol-

ogx. All radiocad)on dating was done by Beta

.\nalxiic Incoiporated. ('oral Cables. Florida

(Tal)'le 1 ).

RE.su LTS

Ninety-one fossil taxa were identified, 62 to

spc^cies (Withers 1989). Of those, only six xxere

connnon to all alcoxes: Cambel oak, box-elder.

senicebenA, pricklx' p(\ir, sknnkbush. and In-

dian ricejinuss. Fourteen radiocarbon dates xvere
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TaHIJ-- 1. Radiociirlx)!! datt-s (all from Beta lab), in stratigrapliic order, for ForU-Mile Canyon and Willow Ciulch samples.

(;(;.(;r()b()t C;rotto; BF. BF Alcme; HH. Hooper's Hollow; SOA, Shrub-Ox Alcove; OH, Oak Ha\en.

Sample

ceo
CCl
GG2
CC3
c:c4

cc:5

BF

Hill

HH2

SOAl
SOA2
SOA3
SOA4

OIll

()il2

on.)

Oil!

Radiocarbon date
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wcMghts of anyone fossil species resulted in tlie

decision to pool the Douglas fir needles from all

samples for radiocarbon dating. The two dates

merge around ca. 12,()()()yr. B.P. (Table 1).

Thii1:\-nine ta\a were identified (Table 2).

Most abundant were l^oughis fir, bigtooth ma-
ple (Acer ^ramlideiitatuni), box-elder, prickly

pear, mountain niiilioganv {Cercocarj)ii.s ledifo-

liiis), and indigobnsh. Other common species

included CTambel oak, cuirant (Rihcs cf.

rcreuDi), skunkbush, hackbeiT\-, and single-leaf

ash. Spnice and fir were present, represented

respectix elv b\' one needle and one cone scale.

HooPKRS Hollow. —The oak la\er at

Hoopers Hollow l:)egins 190 cm from the da-

tum, is up to 100 cm thick, and has been bmiied

extensiyely. Two samples record plant commu-
nities ofca. 10,600 and 12,000 vr B.P (Table 1 ).

Onl\' 13 taxa were identified from this alcove,

the low number reflecting the lack of presenta-

tion because of burning (Table 2). Gambel oak

was xeiy common in the Late Pleistocene sam-

ple. Uncommonor rare species identified from

this sample were prickly pear, rose, box-elder,

water birch {Befula occidentaJis), spnice, and
Indian ricesrass.

The EarK' Holocene sample records changes

in the \egetation during tlie Pleistocene-Holo-

cene transition. Rose, water birch, box-elder,

spruce, and mountiiin mahogany were no longer

at the site. Gambel oak and prickly pear were
common. Uncommonor rare species included

poison i\y, Solomon's seal, skunkbush, and In-

tlian ricegrass.

Willow (;ulch

SlIHUB-Ox Alcon'K. —The oak laxcr in

Shnib-Ox Alc()\e began 120 cm from the datum
and was about 350 cm thick. (Tambel oak was

dated from four samples. The oldest date

(23,100 ± 660 yr B.P) was on what appeannl to

be oak wood from a higliK- degraded pail ( jf t Ik

niacrofossil la\er OiiK" three taxa (oak, hack-

beriy, and mountiiin mahogany) were recoyered

from this sample, but the comnnmitx' appears to

haye been similar to those of the latest Pleisto-

cene in this and other alcoves. The reniiiining

samples record the communities from the Late

Pleistocene and the EarK I lolocene, ca. 12,700

to 8500 yr B.P (Table 1).'

Thirty-eight plant taxa were ick^ititied (Ta-

ble 2). Gambel oak was abundant or wwcom-
mon in all samples. Box-elder and bigtooth

maple decreased in abundance from the oldest

to the xoungest sample. ILickberr\- was com-
mon ill the sample dated 8830 yr B.P. but b(>-

eanie iiiKoiiiiiioii 1)\ 8520 \T B.P. PrickK pear

was never abundant as in the other alco\x\s, but

was only rare or uncommon in the youngest

samples. An increased number of grass taxa

(fi\(0 was obserxed in the youngest sample.

Mountain nuiliogany was rare or uncommon in

all samples. Sagebnish and saltbush were rare

or uncommon in the youngest samples as were
sendceben-\-, rose, and brickellbush.

Several species were recorded onl\ from this

alcove —willow in the Late Pleistocene sample,

and UtiJi fendlerella {Foullcrclla iifaliotsis),

tA\'o sedges (CV/rr.v hclla and Chidiuin cdlifonii-

ciini), and cottonwood in tlu^ xoungest sample:

all were rai^e.

Oak HaNEN.—Oak Haven lia.s ]H)tli an oak

layer and a rose layer. The stratum contiiining

the rose layer wtis chosen for profiling. The
deposit began 20 cm from the datum and was
about 155 cm thick. The oak laver is located to

the north of the profile in a pile of wall fall

overliiin by eolian sand.

Three samples were submitted for radiocar-

bon dating (Table 1). The Gambel oak sample

from the oak laxer dated ca. 9200 \r B.P The
two lower radiocarbon dates from the profile are

reversed relative to the stratigraphy. Rose from

the top of the unit dates ca. 1 1,700 \t B.P, while

a sample oi spruce twigs combined with ungu-

late dung from below the ro.se lax'er dates ca.

9500 \ r B.P Wefeel that the spnice date ( Beta-

25657) is equivocal, as it is a combination of two

entirel\- different species and should not be as-

signed to spruce or the stratigraphic position

until confirmation.

Forty taxa were identified li"om all samples

(Table 2). The youngest sample contiiined abun-

dant fossils of Gambel oak. Water birch and

bigtooth maple were common. Ro.se is the mo.st

abundant species from the dated rose layer.

Commonspecies from the \ix\vv include Crani-

bel oak, bigtooth maple, and Douglas fir Riire

or uncommon species include sagebnish. box-

elder, water birch, prickK pear, and spnice. The
two lower, undated la\ ers contain abundant rt)se

and spnice; water birch and box-elder were

common.

Tlie Fort\-MiIe Cainon-W'illow Ckilch

Sequence

Tlu^ fossil abundances of selected species

from both ciui\ ons were grouped into a seriated
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T\lil K 2 Plants nrovfied Irom Late Pleistocene and I lolocene deposits in BF Alcove, Crohot CJrotto. Hoopers Hollow.

Oak I lawn, ant! Slinih-Ox Alcove, southeastern Utah.

GGOC;GI C:C2 C,G.3 C;G4 BF HIII ini2 SOAI S0\2 SOA3 SOA4 OHl OH2 OH3 OH4

1
-----

1

Graze
An<lroi)t"^oii 'jiidnhi

__---]--
\iitbo]H>'^ou cl. t^loincralus 1

------
-

Bttiitrlt>ii(i Ixirhtitti
__--]---

Bttiitiliiiia i-hiipodd
___--!--

lioiitcliiua Irificlii _ _ _ - i - _ _

C'(/;c.v sp.
___-----

Cidiliiiiii ailifoniiciiiii
--------

Di-irhampski cdcsp'ttosd
-------- - - - -

Distuhlis spiaitd -----1-- - - - - ]

iJi/iini^ cl. lin^iiiiciis
-------- - - - - 1

/,7////ii/v sp. (iiichules-A^ro/Jf/rc'i) --------
1

1---
llildria ri<s,i(ld

-------- 2 - - -

Miilili)il)ir<iid cl. n:ri<ilitii
_]_-_--- - - - -

(}niz()i)sisln/ni('ii(ii(lcs{=Slipd) .32212112 1 1 - - -

I'diiuiiiii Intlhosum -------- - - - - -

Pod cl. hifU'loiii
-------- - \ - -

Srldtid sp. _-_--!_- - - - -

Spowholiis cl. ficxiiosus --------
1 - - -

Spornhi'his sp. _--_---- ] - - - -

Tridrus pdlrliclliis {=Eriom'iinm) 1---1--- - - - - -

Browse
.\])ks sp. ----- 1 - .

Acer ^rdiKlidcntdtiiin ----- ,5 - .

Acer lu'i^iiiulo - - 1 1 15 1-
Aiiiardiilhiis sp. -----]
Aml)ri»iid sp. 1----2 -

Ai^dic sp. --1----- -

Aiiwlaitcliicr iitdhcmi.s .3 2 - - - 1 - 1 1

Anio.sldplti/liis ptiii<ieiis -------- -

Aiicinisid cl. cdrnitltii __-_---- o

Artciiiisid ci.drdciiiuiilu.s _----]-_ -

Arti-iiiisid tiidcntdtd -_---]-_ \

Aster vi. spinosiis -------- -

Alriplcx cdiicscens 1 _ - - ] l - -
\

Atriplrx cWcDiifciiifolid ---_-]-- _

Bdcclidhs sp. --_-_-_- -

lirtiild ixrklnitdlis ------- \ ]

Brickillid >irdii<liflt)rd --_-_]-- o

Bhckcllid sp. -------- „

Ccdiiiitliiis fcndlch -----]_-
('litis rrlinddta

1 1 - 1 2 .3 - - 2
('rrdtiiulcs Idiuitd --------

]

Ccrrocdrpus Icdifolius -___-3_2 2
('lu->u>pndiimi dinnirrns -------- -
I'liiiiiipodiiini cl'. inurdlc -------- _
('liriiopadiitm sp. -- — --2 — — —
('linisotlidiniuis sp. ]-----__ -
Colinoipif rdinosissiiiid 3 - - - - 2 - - -
Ciiiitatidrd pdllidd -----2-- -
('on/ddlis diirid --l-____ -

1
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Table 2. Continued.

GGOGGl GG2 GG3 CVA BF Hill HII2 SOAI SOA2 SOA3 SOA4 OHl OHiZ OII3 OII4

Gtiticrrczid sp.

Haplopappus hctcqu>iH))i

Ilapl(>p(ippii\ c'l. (Iniiitinoudii

Haplopappiis sp.

Hctcrothcca ,sp.

HtjDienoxijs .sp.

JiinijHTii.s scopiilonnii

Jmiipcni.s .sp.

Lijciimi jxillidiiiii

Mciitzclid sp.

Opinitia sp.

rJilox sp.

Pivcd sp.

Poh/'^oiiiiiii sp.

Populus vi.Jivmontii

PseudotsuiSfi nu'iizic.sii

Pursliia iriclciitala

Qitcrais iifimhclii

Qiicrais sp.

Rluis aroiiuiticii \ar. triloh/ita

Rihcs c'f. ccrciiin

Rosa iroof/s;/

SV///.V sp.

Srlcrocarttis sp.

Shcplicnlia rotiiiidilolia

Smildcina sp.

Splidcrdlccd sp.

Toxirodciidroii rijdhcrijjl

Trifoliuin sp.

Wijethid sp.

3

1 1 .l 1 1 1 1

_ _ 2 - - - -

- - 1 - 2 2 1

1 1

4 2

2

5 3

1 1

2 2

2 1

3

clironoseqiience (Fig. 3). Someof the \ aiiahilitx

sc^en in the .secjueiiee i.s probabK' an aitilaet ot

saniphngand site-to-.site difterence.s rather tlian

a real change in vegetation; howex'er, the general

trend towiird decrea,sing abundance of nie.so-

phxtic species is obxious. Doughus fir, spnice,

cnirant, and fir do not appear in the fossil record

after 11,690 \t B.P. Willow is also ab.sent from

the record after ll,fi9()\T B.P.,bnt it is common
in areas with permantMit water in the canNons

todaw Rose, bigtooth maple, single-leaf ash, and

moniitaiu miiliogan\ persist imtil 8520 \r V>.\\.

w idle bo.\-elder persists until 751()\r B.P. The.se

sj^ecies were not tus abundant in samples from

alter 1 1. ()()() \r B.P. as tlu^' were in samples prior

to that time. IlackberiAand waterbircli become
more abundant in the samples after 11, ()()() \r

B.P. Ilackbern; box-elder, and single-leal ash

are lonnd restricted to the more mesic habitats

in the canyons tothu. Oak shows little \arial)ility

in abundance throughout the sequence. The
lack of deposits of an\ kind dating after 7510 \t

B.P. suggests that the di.sappearance of oak from

the cilcoves b)' that time was a real event, al-

tliough the species persist in other cases nearln

todav

The more .xeroplntic species in the se(|nence

are prickK' pear, sagebnish, saltbush, skunk-

bush, blackbnish, and Indian ricegrass. Skunk-

bnsh p(M"sists in the record until 91S() \ r B.P. and

was most abundant in samj^les that date j)riorto

12.000 \ r B.l^. It is connnon and abundant in the

can\()us toda\. l^ickK pear was most abundant

in the sample Irom ca. 12,100 \t B.P. and is \en'

connnon in the canxons todav. Indian ricegniss,

sagebrush, saltbush. and blackbnish show little

\arial)ilit\ in abundance thronghont the time

spanned b\ the record although the\ are not

found in e\eiA sample. Toda\; Indian ricegrass

is the most widespread .species in the cainons,

w liile the others are IrecjuentK encoiiutered in

drier habitats.

Dl.SCUSSION

Plant connnunities that can be ck\scribed

from fossils reco\ered from the alcoxes are

much like those found in the canyons today.
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.'^ j^ (? /.
.^^ ^' / / «^^ /'

<j? c,«> ^ <^- ^^^ 0°

I2.690±I80-

li.OOO-

40 30 50 40 40 30 50 4020 30 50 3020 30202020202

F"ig. 3. Fossil alxiiulanci's {ratiiii; to 5) oi selected plant species from all sites. See text for discussion. Dotted lines refer

to interred previous or know n presence toda\ ol some species.

Major dillerence.s lie in the ahtinclance of nieso-

pliytic, relictual species and elevationally de-

pressed, extraloeal species dating from the Late

Pleistocene and Early Holocene. The most
striking similarity is the abundance of Gambel
oak in the fossil record and its abundance in

some arciis of the canyons today. While more
xerophytic species such ti,s Indian ricegrass and
prickly pearhaxe showni chiuiges in abundance,
tlieir distributions appear to haye changed little

in the last 13,000 years.

InfenMices regarding changing precipitation

regimes based on paleoyegetationtil changes
seen in the fossil record are complicated by die

distinct pos.sibilit)' that the communities were
much nearer the stream in the past than the
f«)ssil deposits are toda\. Three facts suggest that

this was tnje. (1) Bi.son {Bison), camel (cf.

Canu'lops), and manmioth fretjuented alcoxes
in the system as recently as ca. 12,000 vt B.P.

(Mead and Agenbroad ']9(S9, 1992). It 'seems
highK- unlikely that any kirge animal would be
able to gain entrance to the alcoves if the stream

were located in its present position since at best

a steep embankment must be climbed and at

worst 10 mof verticiil sandstone must be scaled.

(2) The existence of Oak Ha\en. This "actixe"

iilco\'e is wet and is the onl\' alcoye currently

supporting Gambel oak. Webelie\'e that condi-

tions at Oak flaxen m"e analogous to conditions

in other alcoves during the Late Pleistocene. (3)

All fossil deposits are located behind the

dripline, away from direct effects of precipita-

tion, in diA' section of the alcox'es. This suggests

that [)recipitation was nexer directly responsible

for niiiintenance of plant communities xvithin

th(^ alcox^es but that plants xvere dependent on

ax'ailability of groimdxx'ater floxxing from seeps,

springs, and the intemiittent canyon stream.

Ciambel oak is a definitix'e indicator of cli-

mate because it is sensitixe to naiTOxv limits of

moisture^ and temperature (Grox'er et al. 1970,

Neilson and Wullstein 1983). Its presence

throughout the time spanned by this assemblage

makes it suitable for making analogies, at Iciist

for temperature. It is found only in areas xxith
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mean annual temperatures of T-KfC (Harper

et al. 1985). It is indicative of at letist 450 nnn of

annual riiinliill and no less thtin 250 nun oi

winter precipitation, l)nt its proximitN' to a

source of groundwater such as a stream modifies

these requirements (Gro\er et al. 1970). The
extnilocal species will also be used as important

indicators of chtmging temperature and mois-

ture regimes.

Based on the plant ta\a identified from the

samples (Table 2), we have designated three

stages: Late Pleistocene, which includes sam-

ples dating > 11,000 yr B.P. (including OH3);
Earl\- Holocene, bet\veen 11,000 and\S()00 \t

B.P; and Terminal Early Holocene, between
8000 and 7000 \t B.P

ChronologN' of Paleoemironmentiil Change

LaTK PLKISTOCENE KWIHONMENT
(>11,()()0 YR B.P). —Ele\ationallv depressed,

montane species are the hallmark of Late Pleis-

tocene plant communities. In Fort\'-Mile Can-
\()n and Willow Gulch, spruce occun-edas much
as 900 mlower than today while water birch was
up to 80 m lower. Dougkis fir, currant, and
mountain mahogan\' exhibited depressions be-

t\\'een 260 and 300 m, and bigtooth maple was
as much ds 140 m low^er. All these species (with

the possible exception of bigtooth maple) are

extralocal and probabK' occur no closer than the

A(|uarins Plateau, al)out 70 km to the noitli.

Relictuiil, mesophytic species were abun-

dant during this time. Species that appear to

ha\e been common in the Late Pleistocene,

such as rose and box-elder, are rare or uncom-
mon in the canyons today. Where they do occin;

they are restricted to streamside or other shady,

wet situations where seasonal droughts do not

occur. While Ciambel oak is connnon is some
ai-eas of the canyons, it is idso restricted to more
mesic habitats. The onlv important xeroph\1:ic

plant in the assemblages is prickK' pear. The
plant connnunitv of the earlier time can be

intetpreted as representing a somewhat cooler

environment with more available moisture thtui

is found in the alcoves today. Whether these

were just seasonal differences cannot Ix^ stated

at this time.

The Escalaute Hi\er ser\ed as a rout(" b\

which high-elevation species such as DougIii»> fir

and spRice were able to disperse into thc^ lf)wer

canyons. Mean annuiil temperature in the

Aquarius Plateau todav is about 2°(]. However,

prickly peiir, which is common in the fossil sam-

ples, is rarely found in areas with mean aimnal

temjx'ratnres below fr (
.'

( Betanconrt 1984).

(Tanibel oak, also \civ connnon or abundant in

the fossil assemblages, is found only in areas

with mean annual temperatures of 7-10°C
(Iliirperet al. 1985). Mean annual temperature
in the Escdante Basin toda\- is I()-12°C (Webb
1985). It is unlikeK- that cooling in the Escalante

Basin dining the Late Pleistocene exceeded the

3-4°C postulated b\ Betanconrt (1984) for

higher-elevation sites in the Paradox Basin. We
inteipret that mean annual temperature ex-

tremes in the Escalante Ki\er area may have
been little different from those of today. C^old

air drainage from the Aquarius Plateau and in-

creased local water availability may ha\'e been
responsible for the persistence of montane .spe-

cies in the canyons.

Although temperatures in the Escalante Ba-

sin may have been little different from what they

are today, it is apparent that the alco\es were
nuich wetter. Wehypothesize that this was at-

tributable to increiised groundwater ratlier than

increased local rainfall. During the Late I'leis-

tocene these canyons contained much more val-

ley fill than they do toda\, and stream base level

was up to 50 mhigher.

Stream entrenchment can take place during

moist periods when plant cover is abundant or

plentiful in the upper reaches of the stream

(Antevs 1955). If rainfall was greater at higher

elevations during the Late Pleistocene, as is

suggested by most workers (Phillips 1977, 1984,

Spaulding and Van Devender 1980, Betanconrt

1984, Daxas et al. 1984), then Fort>-Mil(> and

Willow creeks probably began to become en-

trenched during the Late Pleistocene. Because

of entrenchment, the erosion of valle\' fill con-

tinued and groundwater levels began to de-

crease.

Kwux IloLocEM'; i;\\ iK()\.\ii;.\T iii.ooo

TO sooo VH B.P.). —̂The major reorganization of

the plant communities elnring this time noted by

Betanconrt (1984) and other workers on the

Colorado Plateau is apparent in this as.semblage

also. The only extralocal species found in the

fossil assemblages were bigtooth iiia])lc and

mountain mahoganv While still at lower ele\a-

tions than the\ are found today elexational de-

pressions decreased to 30 m and 200 m,

respectively. Fossils of these and other relictual,

mesophytic species such as rose persisted but

were less abundant than in the pre\ious stage.

Even Gambel oak decreased slightly in some of
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tlu' samples. Tliere were no apparent incnnises

in tlu- ahnndance of xerophxtie plants, hnt de-

ereasinti ahnnihuice.s of mesoph) tie plants are

exidenee of elianges in both teniperatnre and

inoistnre regimes.

Data lor P'ortx-Mile Can\on and Willow

Culeli appear to indicate hvo shifts in tlu^ flora

that are similar to those seen in the Paradox

Basin. Kxtialoeal species except ro.se drop from

the record prior to ca. 1{),6()() vt B.P. Bigtooth

maple, rose, and monntiiin mahogany recoxer

for a short time hetxxeen ca. 1 (),()()() and 8500 \ r

B.P. before dropping from tlie record. Gambel

oak increased in abnndance and hackbern be-

came connno!! dnring this time, indicating that

sunnner moistnre ma\- have become more reli-

aiile with the establishment of the nionsoonal

bonndan.

Shifts in the floras seen in the Escalante

Basin during the Earl\- Holocene indicate that

priorto 1(),6()0\t B.P. temperatures or tempera-

ture extreuK^s began to increase and moisture

a\ailabilit\ was less reliable. This resulted in

decreased abundances of mesoplntic plants and

the upslope n^reat of l^ouglas fir and spnice.

After 10,600 \T B.P. the recoxcMAof niesoplntic

species such as bigtooth maple indicated that

moistnre a\ailabilit\ becauK^ more reliable

again, although most species do not appear to

ha\e been as abundant as in the latest Pleisto-

cene. This moisture is still more attributable to

increased groundwater due to higher stream

base lexel. (Groundwater levels and rate of

stream entrenchment fluctuated dnring this

stage in response to fluctuating rainfall amounts
,as the summer monsoon mov(Hl to its picsent

|")osition.

.\ last date of ca <S700\r B.P on (Gambel oak
lea\es at (>owlK)y(Ga\e is inteipretedas marking
tlie inception ofa more xeric climate (Spaulding
and\an De\ender 1980). The. sampk> thatdat(\s

ca. 8500 yr B.P from Shnib-Ox Alcove contains
abundant (Gambel oak anthers. CTambel oak on
extremely xeric sites often fails to [)roduce ma-
ture female flowers but produces an abundance
of male catkins (Freeman et al. 1981 ). Webe-
lie\c diis radi(K'arb()n date marks the tennina-
tion of nu'.sic cnNironments in the alcoves, with
the stream ba,se le\el no more than 10 mabo\e
its present position

.

The alcoxes were .still wetter
than they are todaN for most of the stage, but
continued stream cntreucluneut culminated in

drier alane en\in)!!in.uts bv the end of the
Karly I lokK-ene. The sreps and springs became

less reliable or completely dried up. (Joupled

with warmer seasonal temperatures, this dr\ing

resulted in the disappearance of most meso-

phytic species by the end of our stage.

TbGRMINAL EaRLY HOLOCENEENN'IROX-

MENT(8()()() TO 7()()() YR B.P). —The one sample

from this time period is from Grobot Grotto.

The fact that there is only one sample in itself

suggests a major change in the en\ironment

after ca. 8500 yr B.P. The sample contains ouK'

(Gambel oak and pricklv peai" in an\' quantit\'. No
plant macrofossils are found ab(j\e this laver in

(Grobot (Grotto, and none alxn'e layers dating a

thousand years earlier in Shnib-Ox Alcove. This

sample appears to mai-k the beginning of ex-

tremeh' diy enxironments in the alcoves and the

establishment of the present environ mentiil

regime.

Because of its abilit\' to reproduce vegeta-

ti\el\- (Cottam et al. 1959), Gambel oak i.s'able

to persist in areas where seedlings are luiable to

become established. The stand of oaks that li\ed

in (Grobot Grotto until 7510 \t B.P. likeK' repre-

sents the last hold-outs before the local water

table became so low that even the\" died. The
disappearance of Gambel oiik and all plants

from the alcoxes is inteipreted as representing

warmer, and at least seasonally drier, climates,

and therefore the entrenching of the streambed.

Stream base le\el was probably verv near its

present position by this time, lea\ing the tilcoxes

high and diy, without groundwater resources to

feed the seeps and springs that had previously

supportcxl the plant communities.

Biogeographic and Paleoclimatic

Gonsiderations

The Escalante Ri\er appears to ha\e sened
as a major migrational route for high-elevation

and mesophvtic species during the Late Pleisto-

cene. It is likel\- that stream base lexel was as

un icli as 50 m higher than at present. At the

lower elexational limits of a plant, high tempera-

tures and (k'ficient soil moi.sture produce tran-

spiration stress in established indixiduals and

reduce the potential for genniuation and seed-

ling establishment. Relaxation ofthe.se controls

can be accomplished by lowering summer tem-

peratinv extremes, which would result in in-

creased (^lfecti\e moisture, or by increasing

precipitation (B(4ancourt 1984). Since drought

was not a limiting factor, the elevational depres-

sion of montane species obsened in this area

was probably prinuuily the result of cooler summer
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temperatures, possibly facilitatetl In eolil air

drainage from the Aquarius Plateau.

SoutherK' displacement of the polar jet

stream during the Late Pleistocene has been

proposed, based on paleoxegetation (\an De-

\ender and Spaulding 1979) and modemplant

distributions (Neilson and W'ullstein 1983). In

southeasteni Utiili this would result in milder,

wetter winters and cooler drier sununers, an

etjnable climate (Betancourt 1984). This int(M-

jiretation corresponds well with the interpreta-

tion of the assemblages from our study as well

as with those of most other workers (except

Cole) on the Colorado Plateau. Cambel oak wtLS

at low-elevation sites in these ciuiyons and at

Cowboy Cave and Bechan Cave. Today, its

northern limit coincides with the polar jet

stream at 41° N latitude. The fossil distribution

of Gambel oak suggests that the polar jet stream

wiis displaced into the central Plateau at abc^ut

38° N latitude during the Late Pleistocene.

The tenninal date for woodland communi-
ties in the Southwest is consistentK' \ounger

than the traditiomd date of ca. 1 1,000 yr B.P for

the end of the Pleistocene. Howe\er, in North

America this boundaiv is generally believed to

be tinie-transgressi\'e (\\'atson and \\^right

1980) and appears to \an' with latitude. Transi-

tiouiil communities with mesic chiiracteristics

persisted in man\ arciis until the end of the

Earh Holocene, ca. 7800 yr B.P, when wood-

land species disappeared from modemdesert

areas (Van De\'ender 1977). The changes in

xegetation during this time involved a gradual

decrciise in the abundance and nmnber of

woodland species and a relative increase in the

importance of desert species, many of which

w^erealread\' present (Phillips 1977). In the east-

em Grand Can\on, peak \alues for xegetation

change (species flux) were recorded between

12,000 and 8000 \t B.P Cole (1985) believes

that Wisconsin species tended to disappear

prior to the establishment of modem .species.

The major reorganization of \(>getation zones

during this time precludes the use of elexational

auiilogs (Betancourt 1984).

In our study we postulate that wanner tem-

peratures and incrciised drought stress due to

fhictuating groundwater le\els resulted in the

upslope retreat of montane conifers and de-

creased abundance of mesoplntic species dur-

ing the EarK' Holocene. Mes()ph\tic species

showed a brief reccneiy late in our stage before

disappeaiing from the alcoxes ca. 8500 )t B.P.

Sexual reproduction in oaks stopped b\- the end
of the stage, as evidenced by the abundance of

nude catkins in samples from Shmb-O.x Alccne.

The polar \v[ stream retract(^d to the north ;ls

th(^ summer monsoonal bonndarx' approached
its current pcsition. This would result in higher

annual temperatures and sunnner extremes,

k^ss available moisture, more reliable sunnner
precipitation, and a prolonged spring drought.

The .senescence and death of oak trees and

the disappearance of all vegetation from the

alcoves in the canyons by ca. 7500 vr B.P. are

inteipreted as the result of wanner tempera-

tures and the establishment of stream base level

near its present position. Mo.st other workers on
the Colorado Plateau have interj:)reted their re-

cords as reflecting greater effective moisture

dining this time. However, our record reflects

more xeric conditions as a result of decreased

groundwater and possiblv seitsouidlv drier con-

ditions. The disappearance of Gambel oak from

low-elevation sites in the central (>()l()ra(k) Pla-

teau may represent a ncjrthwtuxl n^tniction

and/or upslope retreat of the species as condi-

tions at lower elevations became too hot and drv:

Conversely, the xerophvlic shrub live oak, whose

northem boundaiy currentlv coincides with the

monsoonal boundan; and Finns ednlis ex-

panded northward in respon.se to hotter, drier

conditions, similar to Antevs' .Altithennal. Liv-

ing populations of relict hybrids l)etween the

two Oiik species as w ell as betAveen P. cdnlis and

P. monophijUa occur at the Middle Holocene

northem limit of shmb oak and P. ednlis and the

southem limit of (Tandiel oak and P. nionopJujUa

(Lanni-r 1974. XeiLson and Wullstein 1983). To-

day sh nd) live oak and P. cdnlis reach their

northem limits far south of the relict hvbrid

populations.

(>ole (1981) suggests that a northward shift

of the summer mon.soon and polar jet stream

v\'ould explain his xeric record lor the Ciustem

(irand Canvon, while the same scenario is in-

voked to explain the occurrence of the hybrids

and is consistent with a recent studv of modem
and fossil distributions of aponiictic and sexuidly

reproducing populations of muttongrass {Poa

fcndlcriana) on the Colorado Plateau (Soreng

and \ an Devender 1989). It would also expltun

the dry record for the Escidante Basin. Tho.se

records from the central Plateau that are inter-

preted iis wet are from higher-elevation sites

where wetter, cooler situations could have

persisted.
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Summary Literature Cited

Tlir record froni Forty-Mile Canyon and

Willow Gulch reflects at least seasonally and/or

localK wetter, more equable climates in the Late

Pleistocene. The inacrofossils record gradual

warming and dning, which became extreme

sometime after 8500 \r B. P. so that all vegetation

disappeared from the alcoves by 7500 \t B.P.

The increased dr\iiess is directly attributable to

fiJlingstream base levels and decreased ground-

water and onl\ indirect!) to changing amounts

and/or seasonalitA of precipitation.

Our record is in general agreement with

other Colorado Plateau records except that it

appeiirs to reflect at least seasonally drier condi-

tions during the iMiddle flolocene. This is prob-

abl\- because our sites are at lower elevations

than the others. Further studies of similar niac-

robotanical deposits in the surrounding tu^ea, if

thcN' exist, are in order Expansion of this record

could delineate the changing position of the

northern limit of Gambel oak and, by extension,

the geographic positions of both the monsoon
and polar jet stream tfiroughout tlie late Quater-

nar\. Additional data from this area would also

help refine the geographic and temporal

boundaries of both wet and dr)' altithenricils.

Additional paleobotanical studies in the area are

necessan- if the late Quaternaiy paleoecolog)' of

the central Colorado Plateau is to be adequately

understood.
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